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Alex Anderll, DePaul Un
niversity, US
SA
Alex
A Anderl is a junior majoring
m
in English
E
Literaary Studies and
a
minoring
m
in C
Classics at DePaul
D
Univeersity. He lovves traveling, going
to
o concerts, pplaying guitaar, and makin
ng things outt of glass. Hiss future
goals
g
are to bbecome an En
nglish professsor, write a travel novel, and
start
s
his own cigar compaany.

n Byron’s The
T Giaour
Gazing,, Perspectivee, and Undeerstanding in
In The G
Giaour, Byroon’s writes, “I’d
“ rather bee the thing th
hat crawls/ Most
M noxious o’er a dungeeon’s
walls,/ T
Than pass myy dull, unvarrying days,/ C
Condemn’d to
t meditate and
a gaze.” It is better to crawl,
c
howeverr lowly, thann to be a priso
oner of a singgle frame off consciousneess. Byron reepudiates thee notion
that a peerson is superior simply because
b
theyy gaze on som
mething loweer. Byron em
mphasizes thee
importannce of movem
ment, rather than stasis, a theme that is also seen in The Lameent of Tasso and
a The
Prisonerr of Chillon. My paper will
w provide nnew insight on
o the perspective of the E
East. As Byrron
wrote Thhe Giaour baased off of hiis exploratioons of the Meediterranean, I hope to inttegrate my
experiennce of living and studying
g in Greece ffor four mon
nths in uncov
vering a greatter meaning. Byron
crafted a lens that poortrayed his version
v
of thhe East as an appreciator, not as a merre tourist. Ed
dward
Said hass dismissed Byron
B
as an Orientalist
O
inn his study Orientalism,
O
I will argue tthat Byron sh
hows
awareneess and appreeciation of th
he Eastern cuulture. By anaalyzing the language Byrron uses, speecifically
the sectiions that treaat “gaze” and
d “gazing” ass a means of lens, I am ab
ble to fill thee gap of interrpretation
with a new perspectiive. Byron sh
hows how Leeila’s inconstancy with Hassan
H
leads to constancy
y with
the Giaoour, a Byroniic hero. Leilaa’s eye is eduucated in an accretive pro
ocess, similaar to Dante, to
appreciaate and see vaster value—
—in being lovved for oneseelf, than merely as part o f the harem.
Throughh emphasis on
o gazing, sig
ght, and eyess, Byron depiicts the East in a way thaat causes the modern
reader too raise questiions pertaining to fidelityy, love, and confession.
c
The
T Giaour iss not unlike The
Sorrowss of Young Werther
W
or Va
athek. Byron creates diffeerent lenses in
i The Giaouur to invoke the
t
reader too wonder, buut most importantly, to crritically analy
yze the situations that theey are presen
nted
with. Foor example, Byron
B
depicts the Byroni c hero throug
gh the characcter of the G
Giaour, an inffidel, to
challengge the reader’s ability to critically
c
anaalyze, is the Giaour
G
really
y an infidel? I will show how
Laura M
Mulvey, Jacquues Lacan, an
nd Edward S
Said in their second-wave
s
e feminist, pssychoanalytiical, and
postcoloonial approacches capture a portion of what Byron is doing in The
T Giaour bbut the poem
m itself
cannot bbe reduced too an examplee of any singlle theory.



May Baaklinni, Notre Dam
me Universitty, Lebanon..
Ma
ay Baaklini is a student at
a Notre Dam
me University
ty in Lebanon
n. She is
maajoring in Engglish Literatu
ure and Ling
guistics. She also works at
a the
Maay Chidiac Fooundation-M
Media Institutte where shee is a translato
or,
ediitor, and speeech writer. She has travelled extensiveely and planss on
purrsuing graduuate studies in
n Media and Journalism.

Christiaan and Existtential Parallels in Histoory
Frankennstein and Manfred
Ma
are works
w
that shoow how the integrity
i
of th
he individuaal and the ideea of free
will can be sacrificedd almost insttantly in the nname of kno
owledge. In both
b works thhe obsession with
knowleddge becomes a process to
o thwart the ccreation of God
G and begin
n anew. Scieence is set in
opposition to the fem
male principlles of nature,, and thereforre the storiess are dramatiizations of th
he
divided self. They allso representt the consciennce being bo
orn again thro
ough the inevvitable fall of the
protagonnists. The aw
wareness of th
heir human llimitations iss a manifestaation of their conscience
achievinng some kindd of justice to
o their seemiingly omnipo
otent actions.. It is apparennt that there are
certain pparallels in history
h
as welll as in literat
ature, and all seem to be seeking
s
a cerrtain absolutee which
theism ssomehow endds up providiing.


Samantha Crain, San Jossé State Uniiversity, USA
A

Samantha
S
C
Crain is a Maaster's studen
nt in Literaturre at San Jossé State
University,
U
sppecializing in
n British Rom
manticism. SShe is also in
nterested
in
n Medieval L
Literature an
nd fairy tales.. She hopes tto finish her MA next
year
y in preparration for en
ntering a docttoral program
m in 2017. Th
his is her
second time aat the Messollonghi Studeent Byron Coonference.

Maintaiining or Revvising His Norm?
N
“Herood's Lamentt” and “Jephtha's Daugghter”
My papeer will focus on The Hebrew Melodiees, as they ceelebrate their bicentenniall this year. I am
interesteed in the figuures of Jephth
ha and Herodd, who are bo
oth fatal to th
he women thhey most love. I want
to do a ccomparative analysis of the two men and explore the ways in which the reeligious toness of their
poems aare complicatted by Byron
n’s own comp
mpulsive need
d to interrogaate religion. H
Herod's poem
m bears
some sim
milarity to The
Th Giaour in
n that the tenssion within Herod’s
H
poem
m is both sexxual and relig
gious. In
Herod's case, he marrried a Jewish girl, whom
m he loved fo
or her beauty and who is nnow dead. He
H is in a
poem wiith biblical source by a poet who loveed the form of
o religious writing
w
(i.e. T
The Bible is
beautifuully written) but
b hated religious dogm
ma and constaantly interrog
gates its incoonsistencies, while
creating his own inconsistencies and using thhe lyric form
m. Jeptha, on the
t other hannd, loses not his wife
but his ddaughter, whhom he must sacrifice, Aggamemnon-like, as the reesult of a vow
w. My paper will

include cclose readingg of “Herod'ss Lament forr Mariamne”” and “Jepthaa's Daughter”” as well as
discussioon of the bibblical sourcess for both lyrrics and exam
mination of Byron's
B
vexeed attitude tow
ward his
source m
material.


Michael Dam
myanovich, University
U
o f Waterloo, Canada
C
Michael Damyanovic
D
ch is currentlly writing hiss undergraduuate thesis at the
University
y of Waterlooo, Canada. His
H thesis examines the re
relationship between
b
Byron's po
olitics and aeesthetics in drama.
d
In 2016, Michael intends to co
ontinue
his studiess in Europe.

Michaell shall presennt an arrangement of two poetical crittiques: one in
n response too Childe Harrold's
Pilgrimaage and the other
o
in respo
onse to Don Juan, compo
osed in the correspondingg Spenserian
n stanza
and ottava rima. Thhe focus of th
his arrangemeent is to anallyze stylistic and philosop
ophical developments
in Byronn's approach to characteriization by coomparing hiss first and lasst 'epic' protaagonists, Harrold and
Juan. Thhis work is based
b
not onlly upon his 22014 formal research
r
in tw
wo privatelyy supervised courses
at the Unniversity of Waterloo,
W
Caanada, but allso upon his having physically follow
wed much of Byron's
Grand T
Tour in previoous years.



Rodanthi-Roosa Florou, Messolonghi
M
Byron Socieety, Greece
Mrs. Rodanthi-R
Rosa Florou is the Presideent of the Meessolonghi Byron
Socieety and its Innternational Research
R
Center for Lordd Byron and
Philh
hellenism. S
She is Joint Secretary
S
of the Internatioonal Associattion of
Byro
on Societies ((IABS) and has
h organized the 25th annd 35thInternaational
Byro
on Conferencces (IABS) in
n Athens and
d Messolongh
ghi, Greece. Also
A she
has organized
o
annd hosted 10 Internationall Student Byyron Conferen
nces in
the Messolonghi
M
Byron Centeer, with man
ny visits and ttours to
archaaeological annd historical sites associaated with Lorrd Byron. Sh
he is the
edito
or of the Guidde to the Mo
onuments of the
t Heroes G
Garden in
Messsolonghi.



Caroline Fraanklin, Swan
nsea Universiity, UK
Carolin
ne Franklin iis a Professo
or of English Literature at Swansea
University, Wales, U
UK, with a particular
p
interest in 18th//19th -century
y
literaturre and womenn’s writing. Her
H books on
n Byron are:: The Femalee
Romantics: Nineteennth-century Women
W
Noveelists and Byr
yronism (2012),
Byron: Routledge
R
G
Guides to Liteerature (2007
7), Byron, A LLiterary Lifee (2000),
and Byrron's Heroinees (1992).

Byron, tthe Mediterrranean Wom
man and W
Women Writeers
Haidee w
was Passion’’s child, born
n where the ssun
Showerss triple light, and scorchees even the kkiss
Of his gazelle-eyed daughters…
d
(Don Juan: 2, 202)
Byron iss famous for his depiction
ns of Mediteerranean wom
men: he contrrasted passioonate women
n from
the Cathholic south (S
Spain, Italy, the
t Greek islles) and the Islamic
I
Ottom
man empire with the coo
ol
Protestannts of the noorth (Aurora Raby,
R
Lady A
Adeline). Th
his lecture asks how new and influenttial this
stereotyppe was, and whether it is still significcant from a contemporary
c
y feminist peerspective. Then we
will exam
mine the diff
fferent ways some
s
nineteeenth-century women writters – Charlootte Bronte, George
G
Sand, Caaroline Lambb and George Eliot – reaccted to Byron’s Mediterrranean heroinnes in their own
o
prose ficction.


John Gattonn, Bellarminee University, Louisville, Kentucky,
K
USA
U
Dr. John
J
Gatton
n is Professo
or of English at Bellarminne University
y,
Louiisville, Kentuucky, where he teaches early British lliterature,
Shak
kespeare, Byrron, modern dramatic liteerature, and vvampire literrature.
include essaays on Byron
His publications
p
n as poet, proose writer, an
nd
playw
wright; Delaacroix and By
yron; staging
g violence in Medieval drrama;
religion on the B
Broadway stage; and Ameerican dramaa 1970-presen
nt; and a
book
k on literary P
Paris in the 1920s.
1

Readingg the Portraaits of Falierro and Foscaari by Delaccroix and Ha
ayez
“. . . as D
Doge thou shhouldst be paainted”
(Lord Byyron, Marinoo Faliero, V, 496):
The Rom
mantic artistss Eugène Delacroix and F
Francesco Hayez derived
d a number oof their subjeccts from
literaturee, particularlly from the works
w
of Lordd Byron. Th
his shared sou
urce notablyy appears in their
t
depictionns of events from his historical trageddies Marino Faliero, Dog
ge of Venicee, and The Tw
wo
Foscari.. Delacroix executed
e
onee painting onn each dramaa, while Hayeez produced a series of pictures
on both plays. From
m their effortss four canvasses stand outt, for their sim
milarity of suubject and co
ontrasts
in composition: Delaacroix’s L’Exxécution du D
Doge Marino
o Faliero (Th
he Executionn of the Dogee Marino

Faliero; exhibited inn the Salon of 1827; now in the Wallaace Collectio
on, London) aand Les deuxx
Foscari (The Two Fooscari; comp
pleted 1855; Musée Cond
dé, Chantilly
y), and Hayezz’s Gli ultimi
momentii del doge Marin
M
[sic] Fa
aliero (The L
Last Momentss of the Dogee Marin Faliiero; 1867;
Pinacoteeca di Brera)) and L’ultimo abboccam ento di Jacop
poFoscari (T
The Last Connversation off Jacopo
Foscari [with his fatther, the Dog
ge Francescoo Foscari, and
d his family]; 1852-54; PPalazzo Pitti,
Florencee).
Close readinngs of these pictures’
p
orgganization and iconograph
hy reveal thaat Delacroix and
Hayez compressed innto single, co
ompact settinngs the primary motivations that drivve the originaal fiveact trageedies—crimee, punishmen
nt, revenge, aand conflicts between lov
ve and duty, eeven as the artists
a
infused ttheir visions of Byron’s Venetian
V
draamas with a theatricality
t
he often minnimized or om
mitted.



Peter W. Graaham, Virgin
nia Tech, US
SA
Peter Graham
m, Director of
o Internation
nal Relationss for the
Messolonghi
M
B
Byron Reseaarch Center and
a Professorr of English at
Virginia
V
Techh, had the hon
nor of giving
g the inaugurral lecture on
n the
fo
ounding of thhe Center in October 2001 and has asssisted Rosa Florou
F
with
w all ten off its International Studentt Byron Confferences. Along
A
with
w essays annd articles, he's
h published
d
th
hree books onn Byron: Byyron's Bulldo
og: The Letteers of John Cam
C
Hobhouse
H
to L
Lord Byron, Don Juan an
nd Regency E
England, and
d Lord
Byyron in the T
Twayne Eng
glish Authorss series.



Alexander Grammatikos
G
s, Carleton U
University, Caanada

Alexander
A
G
Grammatiko
os is a fourth
h year Ph.D. ccandidate.
His
H dissertatiion focuses on
o Romantic-era British w
writers’ literary
portrayals
p
off everyday Modern
M
Greek
k culture andd argues that British
literature
l
aboout the Modeern Greeks, written
w
at a tiime when thee Greeks
were
w seekingg independen
nce from the Ottoman Em
mpire, was
instrumental
i
in shaping and
a shifting British
B
percep
eptions of Mo
odern
Greece.
G
He hhas presented
d papers at th
he Internationnal Conferen
nce on
Romanticism
R
m and the Inteernational By
yron Confereence, publish
hed in
Nineteenth-C
N
Century Gend
der Studies and
a the Keatss-Shelley Jou
urnal,
and has a forthcominng publicatio
on in the Eurropean Roma
antic Review (2016).
Thee Intertextua
ality of Lord
d Byron’s Childe
C
Harold
d’s Pilgrimag
age
My papeer examines Lord Byron’’s Childe Haarold’s Pilgriimage (1812) and the inteertextual relaationship
Byron hhas with otherr travellers who
w visited G
Greece during
g the first tw
wo decades off the nineteenth
century. Along with Childe Haro
old’s Pilgrim
mage, my pap
per focuses on
o John Cam
m Hobhouse’ss A
Journey through Albbania (1813), William M artin Leake’s Researchess in Greece ((1814), and Henry
H
Holland’s Travels inn the Ionian Islands(1815
I
5). Specificallly, I focus on
n these fourw
writers’ specculations
about M
Modern Greekk (Romaic) liiterature andd language. As
A I observe, each travelooguewriter, to
o
differentt degrees,corrrelates the proliferation
p
oof Romaic liiterature and purity of thee Romaic lan
nguage

with Greeek national liberation. As
A Henry Hollland writes,“Whatever be
b thought off the progress or
actual sttate of the Grreeks in otheer respects, itt is certain th
hat their literaature has beeen improving
g of late
years, annd with it doubtless their love of liberrty,and the character of th
heir social annd domestic habits”
(Travelss 174).
These foour writers’ discussions
d
of
o Romaic litterature and language
l
and
d Greece’s ppotential freed
dom, I
suggest, are inextricaably linked with
w considerrations of Grreece’s placee within a widder European
n
framewoork. As I arguue in my pap
per, each of tthe travelogu
ues I examinee is preoccuppied with
understaanding what a liberated Greece
G
wouldd look like, how
h it would operate as a part of Euro
ope and,
perhaps most importtantly, how itts relationshiip with Britaain would fun
nction. I arguue that underrstanding
the interrtextuality off Byron’s Childe Harold’’s Pilgrimagee gives readeers a better ap
appreciation for
f the
sociopollitical contexxt within whiich the poet w
was writing, as well as th
he dynamic nnature of
Byron’sppublication, a text that no
ot only incluuded the famo
ous poem bu
ut also translaations of Rom
maic
literaturee and prose notes
n
celebraating Greek lliterature. By
yron’s prose notes, I proppose, enhance and
complicate the politiics of Childee Harold’s Piilgrimage an
nd I argue forr a conjunctivve reading of the
poem annd prose notees in which we
w can identiify Byron’s growing
g
familiarity with the sociopollitical
climate oof Greece annd promotion
n of British-G
Greek relatio
ons at the beg
ginning of the
he nineteenth century.


Jonathan Grross, DePaull University, USA
Jonathan Grross is Professsor of English at DePaull University. He is
th
he author of The Life of Anne
A
Damer:: Portrait off a Regency Artist,
A
an
nd Byron's ""Corbeau Bla
anc": The Liffe and Letterrs of Lady
Melbourne.
M

Why Byyron's Body Matters
This essay explores Byron’s
B
reprresentations oof his body in
i his letters, focusing onn his interactiions
with women and men as mirror images
i
of him
mself in Italy
y. Byron’s no
otion of eross was informeed by a
triangulaation of desirre, explained
d in part by R
Rene Girard and
a by the poetry of Sapppho. Yet Byrron’s
allusionss to the physsical were no
ot “gross” or “base” as po
oets like Shellley, Moore,, Hunt somettimes
imagined. Instead, Byron
B
engaged his countrry in a thorou
ugh critique of English aand Scottish ideas
i
about thhe body, as fiirst explored by Madame de Stael’s Corinne.
C
As a man who had lived in
Scotlandd, England, and
a Italy, he challenged S
Stael, in his corresponden
c
nce, to think more deeply
y about
these countries; abouut Robert Bu
urns, for exam
mple, and to complicate her
h generalizzations aboutt Rome
and Italiian writers. Byron’s
B
ideaas about the ccorporeal and
d the physicaal were not nnew, but his
lifestyle—
—and particcularly his lettters (with thheir random and
a undisciplined punctuuation)—serv
ve as
metonym
mies for his own
o body in Italy. Refereences are maade to Don Ju
uan, Childe H
Harold, and The
Deformeed Transform
med, to suppo
ort this thesiss, which is primarily focu
used on Byroon’s correspo
ondence:
his self-rrepresentatioons to his frieends in Engl and on his ree-deploymen
nt of his bodyy. Works by
y Judith
Butler, B
Bodies that Matter,
M
Elain
ne Scarry, Thhe Body in Pain,
P
and Rod
derick Beatoon, Byron’s War,
W
show hoow physical encounters
e
with
w disease aand sunburn conditioned Byron’s deccision-makin
ng. I

explore how Byron’ss letters show
w him deployying a veritaable philosophy of the boddy and eros, based
on his reeadings in Grreek philosop
phy, the writtings of Willliam Beckforrd, and his addmiration forr rivals,
such as R
Robert Southhey, to whom
m he was botth attracted and
a repulsed. Byron’s erootic relationship to
Englandd—his love and
a his hatred
d—first founnd their embo
odiment in his letters, thee frank style of which
(along w
with Don Juaan) may well be his greateest literary acchievement of
o all.


Chun-Han Hsu,
H Nationall Taiwan Unniversity, Chiina
A fifth-year unndergraduatee senior, Chu
un-Han Hsu is going to obtain
o
her B.A. from National Taiiwan University in June 22015. Her
un
ndergraduate thesis explo
ores Italian litterary influennce in Byron
n’s
po
oetry. She hass previously studied at th
he Universityy of Paris-X Nanterre
N
Laa Défense, wh
where she fosttered an interrest in 19th-ccentury Fren
nch
liteerature, partiicularly in Prroust. She ho
opes to pursuue a Masters degree
in European coomparative liiterature in th
he coming yeears, with atttention
to intertextualiity, questionss of literary influence,
i
reppresentationss of
sex
xuality, and tto the visual arts in the 19th-century novel.

Exile in Celebrity:
The Reccalibration of
o Rhetoricss in Childe H
Harold’s Pilg
grimage Can
nto IV
This papper examiness how Dantessque and Fosscolian imag
ges are transp
posed into Caanto IV of Ch
hilde
Harold’s
’s Pilgrimagee, intending to
t link the traansposition to
t Byron’s po
oetic and pollitical projecct. The
text com
mprises instannces of revitaalization for the poet as well
w as his veerse form. Thhe self-justiffying
lyric imppulse and troopes modelin
ng on Italian literary mod
del constitutee a reinvigoraating impetus
stemminng from the travelogue
t
traadition that iincorporates the epistemo
ological quesst and
commoddification of cultural patrrimony into B
Byron’s rheto
orical devicees. Such poettic pose re-caalibrates
the poet’s profile thrrough staging
g his exile inn his celebrity
y, and it also
o prefigures hhis nationalisstic
engagem
ment, seekingg to form a unifying
u
voicce for Italian nationalism. The interpoolation of Dantesque
image annd Foscoliann reference sh
hape Byron aas a poet eng
gaged in the dialogue
d
with
th the canon and in
the Italiaan nationalisstic discoursee, casting him
m as a revolu
utionary icon
n.



Drew Hubbeell, Susquehaanna Universsity, USA

Drew Hubb
bell is Associiate Professo
or of 19th -cen
ntury Britishh literature an
nd chair
of English and
a Creative Writing at Susquehanna
S
University, U
USA. His paaper is
drawn from the last chappter of his bo
ook project, Byron’s
B
Natuure: An Ecollogical
Theory of Culture.
C
He iss very excited
d about his fourth
fo
trip to the Internatiional
Byron Studeent Conferennce.

N
Byron’ss Thingy, orr, Don Juan’’s Phthisicall Assault on Mystified Nature
And therrefore will I leave off meetaphysical
Discussiion, which iss neither heree nor there:
If I agree that what is, is; then this I call
Being quuite perspicuuous and extrremely fair.
The truthh is, I’ve groown lately raather phthisiccal.
(Don Juuan, Canto XI.
X 33-7)
This passsage is one of
o many in Don
D Juan thaat critics havee cited to sup
pport their asssertion that the
poem represents an extended
e
attaack on metapphysics and philosophica
p
al idealism inn favor of
materiallism.
But Byron’ss materialism
m is not a sim
mple reversal of metaphyssical idealism
m. When he says
s
that
he has “grown latelyy rather “phth
hisical” insteead of “physiical,” he imp
plies that his oopposition to
o
metaphyysical speculation has beeen shaped byy the air he has
h been breaathing. “Phthhisis,” accord
ding to
the OED
D usage for 1823, is a con
nsumptive diisease of the lungs, like tu
uberculosis oor pneumoniia,
thought to be causedd by the “bad
d air” of partiicular climates. To grow “phthisical” is to become
infected by one’s cliimate. Thus Byron
B
is not asserting thaat “the physical” opposess “the metaph
hysical,”
but that our ideas evolve within the
t specific ccultural ecolo
ogy of the pllaces we inhaabit. “Metaphysical”
ideas aree created throough the inteeraction of pllace, body, and
a mind—n
natureculture—
—rather than
n being
“inspiritted” from a divine
d
sourcee, or having ppre-existencee as “matter”” that is recallled by the ph
hysical
action of the brain. For
F Byron, th
he physical ““thing-ness” of material existence
e
is aas inaccurate as
metaphyysical explannations of “w
what is”: moree accurate is the sociobio
ology of “thinng-y-ness.”
After deefining the eccological matterialism in D
Don Juan, I’ll demonstraate the way itt is connecteed to
Byron’s critique of the
t political metaphysics
m
of empire.



Matthew Johhnson, Virgin
nia Tech, US
SA
Matth
hew Johnson
n is a senior undergradua
u
te student inn Literature th
hrough
the En
nglish departm
ment at Virginia Tech wiith minors inn Applied
Compu
utational Bussiness, Language Sciencee, and Medieeval and Earlly
Moderrn Studies. H
He plans to ap
pply into graduate prograams for Libraary and
Inform
mation Sciencce in the fall and will be graduating
g
inn May 2016.

(
Lust)
Don Juaan in Love (and
Throughhout the epic Don Juan, the
t title charaacter encoun
nters various women and engages in
relationsships. He beggins unawaree of sexual acctivities wheen he grows up
u sheltered by his mother, but
he soon figures thinggs out for him
mself with hiis first love, Donna Julia.. The “stringg of women”
continuees with Haideee, the Sultan
na, Catherinee, and finally
y the three English ladiess. The first of which
are muchh more focussed on love, trust, and truue relationsh
hips, though possibly
p
“pup
uppy love”, teeen
relationsships.
At the beginning of the
t poem, Brryon makes a point of showing that Juan (Joo-un)) is the “new
w one”
and the ““true one” shhowing a div
vergence from
m the Juan (H
Hwan) charaacter of mythh. At the begiinning of
the poem
m, Juan is neew and true in
n his innocennt, sheltered Joo-un state; however, aas his life pro
ogresses
Byron plays on the Mediiterranean seense of love (and
in the eppic, his charaacter grows. In
I this way, B
(
lust), and the poem is
i influenced
d by his own experiences abroad, inclu
uding his flirrtation with Teresa
T
Guicciolli.
Though Byron died without
w
com
mpleting the ppoem, there’ss still speculaation regardiing how the poem
p
was meaant to end annd Juan’s fatee. Byron show
ws that as Don Juan mov
ves through tthese encoun
nters, he
grows ass a person annd character from the innnocent Joo-un
n character th
hat Byron beegin with into
o the
womanizing Hwan character
c
of myth.
m
Nonethheless, it’s uncertain
u
how
w close Joo-uun would hav
ve come
to the m
mythical stereotype if Byron had finishhed the poem
m.



Aleksandar Jovanović,
J
Simon
S
Fraserr University, Canada
Alexander Grammatikos
G
s, Carleton U
University, Caanada
Alleksandar Joovanović is a PhD studen
nt at the Stavvros Niarcho
os
Fo
oundation Heellenic Centre in the Histo
ory Departm
ment, Simon Fraser
F
Un
niversity, Caanada. He hollds BA and MA
M degrees in Classics from
f
the
Un
niversity of B
Belgrade, Serrbia. His main field of reesearch is in
By
yzantine Studdies. More reecently, however, he has become morre
engaged with tthe perceptio
ons and consttructions of B
Byzantium in
n
nin
neteenth- andd twentieth-ccentury Euro
opean literatuure.

Byron, H
Hobhouse, and
a the Byzantine Emp
pire
Our paper begins byy considering
g Byron’s andd Hobhouse’s writings on
n the Byzanttine era and, in
particulaar, their obseervations abo
out Byzantium
m during theeir travels to Constantinopple in 1810. While
Byron’s Childe Haroold’s Pilgrim
mage and lettters written during
d
his traavels in the L
Levant show a lack of

engagem
ment with thee Byzantine era,
e Hobhousse in A Journ
ney through Albania
A
andd Other Provinces
reveals a keen intereest in Byzantium’s place iin Greek histtory. As he writes
w
of the Modern Greeeks:
“All theiir hopes are directed tow
wards the resttoration of th
he Byzantine kingdom in the person of
o any
Christiann, but more particularly
p
a Christian oof their own Church”
C
(Tra
avels 2.4). D
Despite his ex
xtensive
knowleddge of the Byyzantine era, much of Hoobhouse’s com
mmentary is coloured byy his western
n bias
toward a Greek empire considereed eastern. W
We suggest th
hat Hobhousee’s judgmentt of Byzantiu
um is
influencced by such historians
h
as Edward Gibbbon who Oriientalized the Byzantine empire and excluded
e
it from a European historical
h
herritage.
In the seecond half off our paper, we
w will consiider Byron’ss allusions to the Byzantinne era and,
specificaally, his distiinct lack of engagement
e
w
with the periiod. In his artticle “Lord B
Byron and Greek
Orthodooxy,” Marius Byron Raiziis notes that,, although By
yron referencces Greek the
heology rarely
y in his
work, hiis allusions are
a nonetheleess importantt as “they pro
ove that he knew
k
the eccllesiastical hiistory of
the East quite well” (89). Indeed, Byron was familiar with
h the works of such Byzaantine church
h fathers
as Eusebbius of Caesaarea. In our paper,
p
we wiill extend Raizis’s observ
vations to ourr main focus on the
Byzantinne era. Becauuse Byron haad a distinct interest in vaarious historical epochs ggenerally, an
nd Greek
history sspecifically, it seems odd
d that Byron largely ignorred the Byzaantine era. W
We suggest his neglect
of this tiime period iss a result of general
g
miscoonceptions and
a Orientalized portrayaals of Byzanttium in
the eightteenth and nineteenth cen
nturies.
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The Plaace of Greece: Lord Byrron and the Play of Natiional Subjecctivity
Byron's national idenntity is probllematized booth by his ow
wn stance tow
wards Englishh nationalism
m, and by
his traveels all aroundd Europe thatt not only invvolve active struggles forr the benefit of national
independdence, but allso culminatee in Byron's eventual association with
h Greek natioonal heroism
m. In this
essay, thhe issue of Byron's nation
nal subjectiviity is to be examined witthin the theorretical frameework of
what Beenedict Andeerson calls “im
magined com
mmunities,” and the imag
gined nationaal identities
emerginng within them
m. By conneecting the fluuidity of natio
onal subjectivity with thee way the spaace of
Greece iis transformeed into place constructed by collectiv
ve memories, I aim to illuustrate Byron
n's
appropriiation of a Greek
G
nationaal subjectivityy. The contex
xt is to be co
onditioned byy Byron's im
mmediacy
of experrience, his evvocation for a reawakeninng of modern
n Greeks as worthy
w
of theeir national
inheritannce, and the ambivalencees of place. B
By approachiing national subjectivity
s
aas a construcct, I will
demonsttrate the wayy place allow
ws its own traansgression, as
a in the casee of Byron's self-exile fro
om
Englandd and his emeergence as a European suubject, at the same time as it fosters thhe creation of
o
national subjectivityy through the immediacy of encounterr and the evo
ocation of Grreek nationall
continuiity. Place cann be transgressed, disinteegrated and reeintegrated. It
I is by openning up the riigid

limits off place to let in subjectiviities that Byrron places hiimself in the position of tthe Greek naational
subject, and, ultimately, of a Greeek national hhero.


Ashley Miller, Susquehaanna Universsity, USA
Ashleey Miller, a sophomore at
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c
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Critiquiing Iconolattry:
Deconsttructing Lorrd Byron’s Normative
N
G
Gender Rolees with Virg
ginia Woolf’ s “Masculin
ne
Compleex”
Virginiaa Woolf’s “m
masculine com
mplex” famoously recasts the typical understanding
u
ng of the pow
wer
men were neecessary “enllarging” mirrrors for men. By
dynamiccs in patriarcchy by proposing that wom
performing specific gender roles, women flatttered male egos,
e
giving them
t
the streength to com
mpete in a
demandiing world. Wolfe
W
describ
bes the way lliterature wass part of presserving “the masculine co
omplex”
by repreesenting iconnic gender rolles.
I proposse that Lord Byron
B
used literature
l
to ddeconstruct iconic
i
genderr types. Don Juan reprod
duces
iconic geender types within
w
a play
yful, satiricall frame, with
h much the saame iconoclaastic effect as
Woolf’ss characterizaations of Professor Von X or Julia Sh
hakespeare: exposing
e
the mechanismss of
power annd desire thaat drive norm
mative genderr roles. Exam
mples from Don
D Juan willl allow me to
t
illustratee the construuctedness of gender
g
roles.. This allow
ws a drawing of larger impplications an
nd
questionns as we conttinue to typecast each gennder through
h clothing, beehavior, and even certain
n
occupatiions. To what extent do these taxonoomies of valu
ue in clothing
g, behavior, eetc., serve ass
reflectioons of our need to feel sup
perior over oothers in sociiety? Perhap
ps a more imp
mportant quesstion is to
what exttent are thesee taxonomiess of value traaceable in ou
ur institutionaal hierarchiess and differin
ng
expectattions for menn and women
n? Feminist thinkers likee Woolf and Byron promp
mpt us to conssider
these quuestions dailyy and to reevaluate how w
we identify ourselves
o
and
d how we vieew others.
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Stepheen Minta is Senior Lectu
urer in the Department off English and
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‘Being tthere…’ Greeece: Byron
n’s Engagem
ment with La
andscape and History
Stephen Cheeke, in his
h Byron an
nd Place: Hisstory, Transllation, Nostalgia (2003), opens his diiscussion
with a chhapter entitleed “Being Th
here: 1807-1 2”. He is intterested in a range
r
of issuues concerned with
the relattionship betw
ween Byron and
a the Gree ce that Byron discovered
d on his first visit. My paaper
looks aggain at what seem
s
to me two
t of the m
most importan
nt of these isssues: (1) Byrron’s uneasy, shifting
relationsship with Greeece and the Greek past; and (2) the question
q
of the authenticiity of the traaveller’s
engagem
ment with whhat Byron callls “the truthh of history…
…and of placce”. I shall bee concentratiing on
the first two cantos of
o Childe Ha
arold.
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is a senior gradu
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B
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p
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ntly she is teaaching Engliish at collegees and
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w
issuees and Romaantic
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e
Loord Byron.

nean Architeecture
Byron aand Eastern Mediterran
“Imaginned images off orientals crreated in the 18th century by those who had seldom
m, if ever, seen the
real thinng” is one of five principaal phases of O
Orientalism, which John MacKenzie discusses. Many
M
Westernn artists used their imagin
nation rather than their peersonal experriences to creeate exotic and
a
unreal im
mages of thee Mediterraneean world in texts, paintin
ngs, and arch
hitecture. Loord Byron, whose
w
readingss of the Easteern culture was
w tremendoous, refused to
t produce an
ny image of the East befo
ore
experienncing it. His images clearrly depict asppects of the Orient
O
that arre very accurrate. This preeciseness
blew thee Eastern spirrit and life in
nto his wordss. Not only do
d his characters’ costum
mes, behaviorrs, and
dialoguees mirror Easstern realitiess, but also hiis depiction of
o the Mediteerranean archhitecture of the
t time
highlighhts the accuraacy of Orienttal settings. IIn this presen
ntation, I will discuss Byr
yron’s exposiition of
the Medditerranean arrchitecture of his time in The Giaour,, The Bride of
o Abydos, annd The Corsa
air, all
of whichh place the Western
W
readeer in the authhentic setting
gs of the Eastern Mediterrranean climees.
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s
internnational literrary
organizzations. Proff. Oueijan pu
ublished wideely in internaational scholarly
journalls and perioddicals; edited
d, translated and
a authoredd ten books. The
T ones
related to Byron aree: The Progrress of an Image: The Eaast in English
h
Literatture (1966), A Compendium of Easterrn Elements iin Byron’s Oriental
O
Tales (1999),
(
Lord Byron’s Oriiental World (2011), and Lord Byron and
Genre (2013).

Lord Byyron’s Mediiterranean World
W
Frederickk Garber asseerts: “In seek
king to possesss the world we
w come to possess
p
an Otther and then, in our
turn, to bbe that whichh is possessed
d” (52). For L
Lord Byron, the
t Mediterraanean was thiis Other whicch aided
him to better understaand Self and which becam
me an essentiaal part of his process of grrowth. The
Mediterrranean climess constituted a platform w
where culturess and civilizaations blend to produce a living
l
book of spiritual and intellectual healing
h
and fu
fulfillment forr a poet with a sharp sensiibility. And while
w
th
th
18 - andd 19 -centuryy scholars were
w eager to investigate and
a study Meediterraneann civilizationss at close
hand butt without bleending with it,
i Byron souught to possess and be possessed by itt. The Mediteerranean
waters annd landscapees were to By
yron more thaan mere rich ancient
a
culturral and historrical regions to
investigaate and studyy; they represeented inspirinng living musses which enaabled Self thrrough meditaation and
contempplation to culttivate the core layers consstituting perso
onal and literary Self. So hhis determinaation to
breathe tthe Mediterrranean climes, especially those of Greeece and Italy, cogitated hhis genuine
eagernesss for a new baptism, a sp
piritual and iintellectual baptism
b
beyo
ond his Chrisstian, Scottish
h, and
British S
Self. In this sense,
s
Byron
n’s Mediterraanean quests transcend the scholarly iinterests of most
m of
his predeecessors andd his contemp
poraries.To B
Byron, the Mediterranean
M
n shores weree abodes for Self’s
regeneraation and refo
formation and
d for liberatioon and self-ffulfillment, all
a the reasonn why most of
o his
poetic aqquamania heeroes, such ass Childe Harrold, Don Juaan, and Corsair are comm
mitted by dessign to
blend wiith and sail the
t Mediterraanean waterss and roam itts climes.
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d
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Inner an
nd Outer Peerspectives of
o Dance in the 18th- an
nd 19th-Cen
ntury Mediteerranean
Eighteennth- and nineeteenth-centu
ury writers suuch as Lord Byron, Lady
y Mary Wortlley

Montaguu, and Lord Broughton
B
wrote
w
descripptions and ressponses to daances they obbserved whille
travelingg in the Medditerranean an
nd the Levannt. These descriptions aree biased, but by comparin
ng them
with conntemporary local documeents' referencces to dance, similarities and differennces between internal
and exteernal opinionns of dance, including
i
its proper settin
ng and particcipants, moraality or lack thereof,
t
and its im
mplications regarding
r
thee culture as a whole, can be discovereed. For instan
ance, in keeping with
Orientallist attitudes, foreign trav
velers often ddescribe wom
men in dance cafes as snaakelike, licen
ntious,
indecentt, and erotic. Scandalised
d or fascinateed, tourists fllocked to seee them, believving their pu
urpose to
be titillaation. Men's dances,
d
like the
t Albaniann dance observed by Byro
on on his easstern tour, arre
describeed with wordds such as willd and barbaaric, highligh
hting the desccriptors' opinnion of the cu
ulture as
a whole.. Local documents mentioning dance portray a different persp
pective. Althoough differin
ng from
region too region, com
mplex pattern
ns emerge reegarding wheen and how dancing
d
is apppropriate, deepending
upon racce, class, auddience, locatiion, and occaasion. An un
nderstanding of the compllex role of daance in
18th- annd 19th-centuury Mediterraanean and coosmopolitan culture, as well
w as foreiggn responses to it, is
importannt, first becauuse dance is a difficult m
medium to vissualize after the fact, andd therefore whatever
w
knowleddge can be glleaned aboutt historical daance is highlly valuable in
nformation. SSecond, the topic
t
is
importannt because it deals with th
he inherent ttension between expression, entertainnment, and morality
m
that stilll exists todayy.
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L
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Crowd--sourcing the John Murrray Archivee
The Byrron Society of
o America in
n conjunctionn with the Virginia
V
Tech Library andd the John Mu
urray
Archive in Edinburggh is planning
g a new digittal resource for
f Byron scholarship: a website for
transcribbing letters and
a documen
nts from the JJohn Murray
y Archive. We
W will post m
manuscript page
p
images oof Byron doccuments which can be traanscribed and
d annotated by
b volunteerrs of the Byro
on
communnity. The traanscriptions will
w be uploaaded and saved to a datab
base from whhich they can
n be
publisheed for generaal use. In this session wee’ll describe how
h crowd-ssourcing worrks and solicit advice
and com
mments aboutt how the pro
oject we are pproposing might
m
proceed
d.
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D

fe and Legen
nd of the Ma
aid of Athen
ns
The Life
“The Liffe and Legennd of the Maid of Athenss” discusses the
t life and th
he myth of thhe Maid of Athens
A
that Byrron celebrated in his poem
m, “Maid of Athens, Ere We Part.” Teresa
T
Macrii, later Mrs. Black,
B
lived deccades after Byron’s
B
death
h and a visit to her becam
me part of maany tourists’ visits to Greeece.
But the M
Maid of Athens also becaame a characcter in literatture who fought, with Byyron, for Greeek
independdence. The Maid
M of Athens lived on in two form
ms, both of wh
hich kept thee Byronic leg
gend
alive.
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researchh interests incclude aesthettic and metapphysical phillosophy,
ancient lliterature, lin
nguistic anthrropology, annd art history
y. She is
very exccited to be ab
ble to combin
ne her love oof the ancientt world
with thee writings of Lord Byron.

Epic Tim
me in Don Juan
J
and thee Aeneid
In my paperr, I’ll examine one of the most importtant referencees to the Aenneid, one thatt has
been undderexaminedd by critics: the
t parallel bbetween Dido
o and Aeneass and Haideee and Juan. Once
O
I’ve
establishhed the paralllels between
n Don Juan aand the Aeneiid, I’ll consid
der what Byrron’s deviatiions
from hiss Vergilian model
m
might mean,
m
particcularly in term
ms of Byron’s revision off the epic’s
represenntation of tim
me.
While Vergiil constructs a concurrentt approach to
o time, Byron
n creates a “ccircular-lineaar,”
looping form. These concepts off time directlyy link to the way the two
o authors see fate and freee will.
Becausee time is conccurrent in thee Aeneid, passt, present an
nd future eveents are all haappening
simultanneously. They are not sub
bject to changge because th
hey have alw
ways alreadyy happened;
spontaneeous free willl does not ex
xist. On the oother hand, while
w
it migh
ht seem that B
Byron’s charracters
are just aas determineed to follow their
t
fated paath as Vergill’s, Byron’s episodic
e
loopps always en
ntertain

the possibility of devviation and spontaneous ffree will. Ou
utcomes in Vergil
V
tend too be pre-deterrmined,
while ouutcomes in Don
D Juan tend to repeat ppre-determineed patterns, yet
y suggest thhe possibility
y free
choice ccould play in changing faate.
Theese theories of
o time and faate play a rolle in each au
uthor’s
advocaccy for or agaiinst manifestt destiny. Whhile Vergil usses the epic form
f
to illum
minate the “w
ways of
god to m
man” by show
wing that thee coming of tthe Empire as an imminen
nt good that has already been
predeterrmined, Byroon, wresting the
t epic form
m away from
m its pro-empire associatioon,writes an antiimperiallism and antii-monarchiess epic.
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Masking the Post-N
Napoleonic Mediterrane
M
ean:
Beppo, B
Byron, and the Venetian Carnival
In “Masking the Posst-Napoleonic Mediterrannean: Beppo, Byron, and the Venetiann Carnival,” I
historicaally contextuualize Byron’’s first foray into ottava rima,
r
Beppo, by focusingg particularly
y on the
famous V
Venetian Caarnevale as it must have loooked post Napoleon’s
N
dismantling
d
oof the Republic of
Venice. When Byronn lived in Veenice, the cityy—no longer an indepen
ndent state—w
—was controlled by
the Austtrians, who reversed
r
mucch of the phyysical and culltural damage committedd during Napoleon’s
two reiggns. Thus Venice looked and acted muuch as it had
d before its first true defeaat at the hand
ds of the
French, and yet its erra of decaden
nce and pow
wer was decid
dedly over. The
T carnival iitself was offficially
banned tthroughout much
m
of the 19th
1
and eveen 20th centu
uries (returnin
ng in 1979), though it waas still
occasionnally celebraated in a much abbreviateed, muted forrm during thee 1800s. Whhat, then, did Byron
see and experience thhat led to Bep
eppo, which vvery clearly takes place during
d
the prre-lent celebrration?
What didd a Venetiann Carnevale—
—perhaps labbeled as an in
nformal celeb
bration—loook like in 181
16 and
1817? H
How did this early 19th-ceentury versioon of the Cattholic holiday
y compare too what it wass prior to
the collaapse of the Venetian
V
Emp
pire? And in what sense was
w Venice as
a a city, as a culture massked
during B
Byron’s time? My researcch attempts tto explore these questions and to ultim
mately conneect
Byron’s Venice withh the Venice of today. Onnline materiaals describing
g recent Carnnivals and Jo
ohn
Berendt’s The City of
o Falling An
ngels, which explores thee mystery surrrounding thee burning of the
Fenice thheatre in 19996, serve as artifacts
a
withh which to measure
m
the pu
ulse of conteemporary Veenice.
When paaired with Byyron’s reveaaling Beppo aand the historical contextt surroundingg the Carnevale, I
hope theese materialss will open up
p a conversaation about in
nsider/outsider cultures annd questionss of truth
or autheenticity relating to a placee that, once a flourishing empire and now
n almost eentirely a tou
urist
destinatiion, is globallly unique.
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d Sublime Siin Intención
n: Byron’s U
Unintentiona
al Effects on
n Spain
El Lord
Lord Byyron’s fascinaation with th
he Mediterrannean centered on Greece,, Italy, and ev
even Albania and the
Ottomann Empire, whhich we see in
i such poetiical works ass Childe Harold’s Pilgrim
mage, The Ea
astern
Tales, B
Beppo, and Don
D Juan. Ho
owever, Spaiin seems to be
b overlooked by Byron’ss enthusiasm
m. While
sections of two of hiis most influeential works,, Childe Harrold’s Pilgrim
mage and Doon Juan, are set in
Spain, thhe country iss not treated with
w the sam
me fervor as Byron’s
B
belo
oved Italy andd Greece. In
nstead,
Spain is used as a poolitical tool or
o is a mere ccoincidence of
o setting and
d characterizzation. In facct, Spain
more oft
ften resemblees a reflection
n of Englandd than an actu
ual portrayal of itself.
Even if B
Byron wasn’’t that inspireed by Spain, though, Spaain was defin
nitely inspiredd by him. Byron’s
work haad a significaant influence on Spanish lliterature botth during his time and weell into the 20th
century. Regarded as
a “the immo
ortal Byron” or “El Lord Sublime,” Byron has beeen partially credited
c
as a cataalyst for the Romanticism
R
mo movemennt in Spain, an
a impact feltt up until Fraancisco Franco’s
takeoverr of the goveernment follo
owing the Sppanish Civil War
W in 1939.. Considerinng this uninteentional
impact oon Spain not only providees critical foccus on a relaatively overlo
ooked aspectt of Byron
scholarsship but also adds to our understandin
u
ng of Byron’s legacy in th
he Mediterraanean.
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magery in Lo
ord Byron’s and Mary Shelley’s
S
Works
Exploring Aqua Im
ord
This preesentation explores the deepth of the reelation betweeen the aqua imagery in sseveral of Lo
Byron’s Mediterraneean Poems, his
h poem “Daarkness,” and
d Mary Shellley’s novel, F
Frankenstein
n. While
Lord Byyron’s poemss reflect the Mediterranea
M
an as its main
n setting, Fra
ankenstein reeflects the Arctic
A
nature as its unique traits.
t
Still, th
he two writeers support th
he Romantic Theory of A
Art while diviing into
the depthh of aqua im
magery, which
h is a recurriing signpost. For Victor Frankenstein
F
n, water is hiss twofaced coompanion thaat brings him
m joy, pain, annd death. It is
i his asylum
m and the placce where he buries
his secreets. For Lordd Byron aquaa imagery briings also joy, pain, and death as it beccomes the qu
ueen of
the stagee with its dw
welling presen
nce in the titlles and texts of several of his poems. Byron’s and
d Mary
Shelley’’s credibilitiees become major
m
elementts as their peersonal travelling itineraryy in the
Mediterrranean gave them a taste of its aqua cclimes. But still,
s
one of th
he common aaquatic landsscapes
shared bby both is Lac Leman or Lake
L
Genevaa, which wass the location
n for writing Frankensteiin and
Byron’s poem “Darkkness.” In thiis work, I wiill prove thatt both writerss’ aqua imaggery, though depicted
from diffferent climes, has the sam
me thematic and dramatiic functions, which place Shelley and
d Byron
among tthe best aquaamania writerrs.

